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ey Time to reclaim the people's housing 
0 I LIVE on an estate in the heart to mention the level ~f their rent was a privilege and those who who don't care about anything 

sing of the borough of Camden. for each bed-not even a room. "lived in them were responsible for else but what they can squeeze 
ttion Recently I had the experience I have nothing against people their upkeep, for keeping the out of tenants, who often don't 
>re on going into a flat in my bloek I buying their council flats and environment they lived in clean. know what their rights are or how 

think they call, "of multiple living in them but it makes me A lot of these estates replaced to complain. 
occupancy". sickwhen all we hear on the news overcrowded and unsanitary old If the council want to do 

Unfortunately it wasn't a is the shortage of affordable houses that used to bC in the something about the shortage of 
pleasant visit to a neighbour but housing and places for families poorer areas of the cities. affordable housing they should 

hit like a blast from the ugly past of when these homes - that were These new tenants never stay put a compulsory purchase order 
8). slum landlords. The dirt and the designed for families - are being long so you rarely get to know on these flats and get them back 
t poor conditions of this flat these bought up by these unscrupulous them and we now have lost for the people they were intended 

young foreign people were people. - whatever community we had by for. 
dwelling in was disgraceful;. not Having a council flat years ago these.money-grabbing landlords llAIE•..SS Sll'Pl.BJ 

about their tenants, as they 
1g often claim 

The correctness of this 
view is shown by the nse 
in their profits which have 
increased nearly tenfold in 
five years to just under 
£2billion in 2013, up from 
£203million in 2009. 
What is swprising is that 
tl).e larger part of this 
increased profitability 
comes from letting homes 
on traditional social rents, 
not from their wider 
commercial activities.and 
the new higher 
"affordable" rents. The 
way it works is housing 
associations set their rents 
subject to a cap set by the 

regulator; but ahnost all of 
them have chosen to 
increase rents by the 
r,naximum allowed under 
the cap, rather than a 
lower amount-which is 
exactly how private 
landlords who have no 
interest in the welfare of 
their tenants behave. 

So we wish the . • 
Cumberland Marlret 
tenants every success with 
their endeavours and 
would like to make an 
offer of the use of 01Jf 
office and other resOuree8 
should they need it 

In response to the 
growing levels of 
dissatisfaCtion being 

expressed by housing 
association tenants fiom a 
variety ofl.andl.. ords across 
Camdeti, We are hoping to 
hold ariieetingjuSt for 
them;,~ time in the 
newyeac •. • · 

. To joiri our mailing list, 
email your Jla!DC and 
address putting 
"Supporter" in the subject 
heading box. It's also free 
to become a member. 
To~an.application 
form Call 020 7383 0151 
or emaibadmin@cfPt .. . · 
org.ukorgqtp: www.efPt. 
Ql'g.uk andJom ontilie. --'h t111c.llil.-,... .... ....... ..._ 

Notso. 
charitable! 
a :S(,>USING charity. 

. PeabMy (New Jnurnal, 
. September 18) hive not 

been very charitable · 
~since they purchased the 
Cumberland Market 
estate in 2011. 

Housing associations 
. and council housing was 

always for people on low 
wages who couldn't 
afford to purchase their 
own property, but that · 
.certainly does not apply 
to Cumberland Market 
and the other Crown 

estates they purchased. 
A three-bedroom 

council flat in Camden is 
£540 per month and a. 
thfee-bedr®m flat in 
Peabody cam.den is over 
£90Q per month. 

How can anybody call 
that affordable rent? We 
are not living in luxury 
·nats. 
. I have friends who live 

in other Peabody estates 
and do not pay as much 
rent as we do. 

It's :aoout time this 
••coµotzy· Startecf to 
cOMider ibc ordinary 
pe'Qple trying. to make a 
~ and.=eir bills. -- ..... 

Scotland
a close call 
0 TAKE a look at the 
final tally - not all that 
wide a gap: 2.002million 
voted NO, l.618million 
voted YES, some 660,000 
did not vote, and the 
margin of victory was 
under.400,000. 

You do the math -
much closer than it 
appeared. Those 660,000 
non-voters could have 
made a huge difference. 
And as for all the clatter 
about the high voter turn
out, 660,000 people out 
of 4.28million did not 
vote in one of, if not the 
most, momentous 
elections of their lives. 

It was the simplest of 
ballots; one question, six 
words and two boxes. 
You couldn.'t ask for a 
more straightforward call 
to action. 

The United Kingdom 
now has to face the 
sobering facts that both 
Wales and Northern 
Ireland are going to come 
knocking at the door for 
similar conces8ions and 
1.6million members of 
the electorate are 
seriously unhappy. 

How united is the 
Camden Council's requested that the tree be 
regeneration department. protected. 

able to receive further · i United Kingdom? 
a 'Mttnrt es "" ·· 
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